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Reviews
Parchman Farm: Photographs and
Field Recordings, 1947- 1959

Oust-to-Digital OTD-37

Disc 1: 1947 - '48 Work Songs and Hollers

Jimpson and Group: Murderer's Home /
88 and Group: Rosie / 22 and Group: It
Makes a Long Time Man Feel Bad / 88:
Whoa Buck / Tangle Eye, Hard Hat, 22,
and Little Red: When I Went to Leland /
Buzzard and Group: I'm Going to Memphis / 22 and Group: The Prettiest Train I
Ever Saw - John Herny / Dan Barnes and
Group : John Old Alabama / Foots: Hollers / Dobie Red and Group: Stewball /
Barna: Levee Camp Hollers / Tangle Eye,
Hard Hat, 22, and Little Red: Early in the
Morning / Dobie Red and Group: I Got a
Bulldog (Well I Wonder) / 22 and Group:
Dollar Mamie/ Barna: I'm Going Home/
Jimpson Group: No More My Lord / Unidentified Group: The Weather Get Warm
Disc 2: 1947 - '48 Blues /
1959 Work Songs and Hollers

Floyd Batts: Lu cky Song / Clarence Alexander: Disability Boogie Woogie / John
Edwards and Group: Berta / Clyde Jones and
Group: Poor Lazarus / John Dudley: Cool
Drink of Water Blues / Ed Lewis: Levee
Camp Holler - Interview / Ed Lewis and
Group: Black Gal / Barna: I Don' t Want
You Baby / Grover Wells and Group: Rosie
I Bridges Lee Cole: Hollers / John Dudley: You Got a Mean Disposition / John
Dudley: Big Road Blues / Ervin Webb and
Group: I'm Going Home / George Golden
and Group: Berta / Grover Wells: Up the
River / Clarence Alexander: Prison Blues
/ Johnny Lee Moore, Ed Lewis, James Carter, and Henry Mason: Tom Devil / Willie
Washington: My Jack Don't Drink No
Water / Leroy Campbell and Yancey: Sometimes I Wonder / Henry Ratcliff: Look For
Me in Louisiana / Heuston Earms: Ain't
Been Able to Get Home No More
The state penitentiary system at Parchman
is simply a cotton plantation using convicts
as labor. The warden is not a penologist, but
an experienced plantation manager. His

annual report to the legislature is not of salvaged lives; it is a profit and loss statement,
with the accent on profit. (p. 5)
This journalistic observation about the
Mississippi State Penitentiary appeared
in the New York Post on January 7, 1957.
The true agenda of that state-run prison-located near the Mississippi Delta
town of Parchman and popularly known
as Parchman Farm-did not surprise one
reader of that article, Alan Lomax.
Like a number of other Southern states,
Mississippi had maintained a system of
convict leasing during the nineteenth century; in this practice states granted businesses or corporations the power to use
convicts for such labor-intensive purposes as farming, logging, coal mining, and
railroad construction. By the early twentieth century, Mississippi discontinued its
involvement in that controversial practice, and convicts were relocated to Parchman Farm, where the state itself oversaw
prisoners and exploited their labor. Difficult living and working conditions on
Parchman Farm, along with close-knit,
long-term interactions between prisoners,
fostered a diverse African American song
culture that included blues, work songs,
hollers, and spoken toasts.
In the 1930s father-and-son folklorists
John A. Lomax and Alan Lomax began
documenting the music of Parchman
prisoners for the Archive of Folk Song
[eventually renamed the Archive of Folk
Culture, part of the Library of Congress'
American Folklife Center], and Alan Lomax continued such documentation work
at Parchman into the 1940s and 1950s. Of
the African American prison song tradition, Lomax wrote (in an essay written for
the 1958 Tradition Records LP Negro Prison Songs and reprinted in a new collection
of Lomax' s Parchman Farm recordings released in 2014 by Dust-to-Digital):
[T]hese songs are a vivid reminder of
a system of social control and forced labor that has endured in the South for
centuries, and I do not believe that the
pattern of Southern life can be fundamentally reshaped until what lies behind these roaring, ironic choruses is
understood. One must not forget that
the deep South was carved out of the
wilderness largely by forced black labor,
and to sounds like those recorded here.
The tradition of singing at all work, the
solo/chorus style, the subtle rhythms,
the part singing, even some of the scales
and tunes are part of the musical traditions which Africans brought to the
New World. (p. 6)

By 1958, Lomax had visited the Mississippi State Penitentiary several timeswith his father in the 1930s, and leading
his own recording expeditions there in
1947 and 1948. And Lomax would go to
Parchman again in 1959. As he conveyed
in the aforementioned essay, "I went back
to Mississippi in 1947 with the first portable tape machine that came out on the
market, for I wanted to record the sounds
that were too rich to be documented by
the disc machines of former years" (p. 7).
Dust-to-Digital's Parchman Farm: Photographs and Field Recordings, 1947-1959
features digitally remastered versions of
32 previously issued recordings collected
by Lomax at that prison farm in 1947,
1948, and 1959; the set also includes a
dozen previously umeleased recordings
showcasing other aspects of the diverse
song repertory of Parchman prisoners.
The mastering heard on the Dust-to-Digital set, prepared by GRAMMY Awardwinning engineer Michael Graves, improves upon the sound quality found
on previous CD reissues of the original
1958 Negro Prison Songs LP as well as on
Rounder Records' 1997 two-CD compilation of a selection of this same material.
Thoroughly documenting a painful legacy, the Dust-to-Digital release is, in the
end, a thing of beauty. In representing
prison culture during pre-Civil Rights
Era Mississippi, the set maintains a balance between detailed intimacy and poetical simplicity. Complementing those
44 recordings (over two CDs) is a 120page hardcover book th at offers 77 rare
photographs-mostly taken by Lomaxof the Parchman Farm landscape and its
captive residents participating in a range
of everyday activities, from working to
socializing. (Additional recordings and
photographs from Lomax's fieldwork at
Parchman Farm can be accessed via the
Association for Cultural Equity website.)
The Dust-to-Digital set also boasts a
distinctive, and aesthetically stunning,
design concept (by Barbara Bersche) that
is appropriate to the theme of the project. For instance, numerous examples
of carefully selected snippets of lyrics
taken from the Parchman recordings
are transcribed and visually superimposed throughout the book in white
font against stark black backgrounds;
symbolically, that d arkness threatens to
overwhelm the powerful verbal expressions of prisoners who had endured the
indignities of a regimented and discriminatory existence with strength, wisdom,
and humor.
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The book includes three interpretive essays: the 1958 essay by Lomax, a short
introduction from Anna Lomax Wood
(Lomax' s daughter and President of the
organization her father organized, the
Association for Cultural Equity), and an
illuminating new essay by Bruce Jackson, a noted scholar of prison folklore. In
that essay, Jackson provides an eloquent
perspective regarding the historical significance of the Dust-to-Digital set:
Black prisoners in all the Southern agricultural prisons in those years participated in two distinct musical traditions:
free world (the blues, hollers, spirituals
and other songs they sang outside and,
when the situation permitted, sang inside
as well) and the worksongs, which were
specific to the prison situation, and the
recordings in this album represent that
range of material, which is one of the reasons this album is so important: it doesn't
just show this or that tradition within
Parchman, but the range of musical traditions performed by black prisoners. I know
of no other album that does that. (p. 15)
The words, images, and music on Parchman Farm: Photographs and Field Recordings, 1947-1959 may have been documented in an earlier era, but this release
affirms the timeless power of strength,
wisdom, and humor in helping people
cope with hard times.
TED OLSON

To order: dust-digital.com

Roscoe Holcomb
San Diego State Folk Festival 1972

Tompkins Square TSQ5210

Old Smoky / Little Birdie / Black-Eyed Susie / Across the Rocky Mountain / Graveyard Blues / Hook and Line / Single Girl /
The Wandering Boy
Even in 1959, when John Cohen first
heard Roscoe Holcomb, the music he
made had the power to knock the wind
out of anyone in close range. Sure, he was
known in and around his hometown of
Daisy, Kentucky, and of course, his music
34

had been a part of social life in the area,
which included performances in Holiness churches. But even then, especially
to someone digging deep into the culture,
but ultimately an outsider, as Cohen was,
Holcomb's music was and remains as intense as anything ever committed to tape
by anyone "discovered" during the folk
boom of the 1950s and '60s. This is hard
fact. The proof is in the listening. And
while Holcomb derived his tunes from
the usual sources-old-time fiddle and
banjo played by neighbors, as well as Bill
Monroe and hard country blues found
on recordings and the radio-Cohen, in
the liner notes included here, pinpoints
what made him unique; he observed that
Holcomb's single-chord fury was brought
about by his upbringing in Primitive Baptist churches, where "the melodies were
long drawn-out chants," and instruments
were forbidden. It makes perfect sense
then that Holcomb's style, which transfers itself from guitar to banjo without so
much as a blip in attack, turned out like
it did.
Lou Curtiss, the man responsible for this
recording, amassed thousands of hours
of tape from years of folk festivals over
decades, and thanks to a 2007 grant from
the GRAMMY Foundation, he was able
to digitize his treasures. The 33 minutes
heard on this recording, made after Holcomb had been seemingly out of commission for some time on the folk circuit,
is a product of Curtiss' work. And while
it really couldn't possibly add anything
to the remarkable Holcomb recordings
already available, it certainly doesn't detract. Sometimes, as in this case, more really is more. Of particular interest is his a
capella, lined-hymn-influenced duet with
Jean Ritchie on "The Wandering Boy." Not
only is its force nearly overwhelming, it
shows another example of how folk forms
mutated and meshed naturally. Holcomb,
who lived hard, broke his back, and ended
up with black lung from the coal mines,
smoked too much, and suffered from emphysema, all of which kept him frail, seems
as "authentic" as they come. But his style
was his own, however obvious the influences. His approach to ballad-as-spiritual
defined by the church is proof. And 16
years into the 21st century, his deeply repetitive grooves, stomping behind a freemeter vocal that would stop q war, are only
starker, as we understand that with each
passing year, we move farther away from
ever walking the earth with his like again.
BRUCE MILLER

To order: tompkinssquare.com
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Rector Hicks
Sugar in the Morning

White Mountain Rag / Cumberland Gap
/ Sugar in the Morning / Gathering Flowers For the Master's Bouquet/ Policeman
/ Birdie / Breaking Up Christmas / Arkansas Traveler / There's More Pretty
Girls Than One / Sally Goodin / Fortune
/ Leather Britches / While the Ages Roll
On / Yellow Barber / Sally Ann / Black
Sheep / Looking For the City / Martha
Campbell / Pretty Rainbow / Turkeyfoot
Rag / Cotton-Eyed Joe / Liberty / Goin'
Home / John Brown's Dream / Ragpicker Bill / Policeman / Stackolee / Old
Joe Clark / Flop Eared Mule / Cackling
Hen/ Porky Deer/ Nobody's Darling/
Sally Goodin / West Fork Gals / Turkey
in the Straw / Birdie / Cripple Creek /
Fly Around My Pretty Little Miss / June
Apple / I Don't Love Nobody / While the
Ages Roll On / Turkeyfoot Rag
This is one of the best Field Recorders'
Collective releases, both sound-wise and
performance-wise, that I've heard. As
listeners of those releases well know, the
range can run from "purely for the sake
of posterity or historical interest" right up
to "extremely talented performer nicely
recorded." This one, featuring fiddler
Rector Hicks, is on the better end of that
scale. The sound is generally very good.
There are a couple of cars or trucks that
pass by, but only occasionally, and they
serve to bring you back to Hicks' living
room. Beginning and ending comments
are minimal. The lengths of the tunes, as
is often the case on FRC recordings, are
rather short, usually in the minute-anda-half range, but are full-out versions.
Rector Hicks (1914-1989) was from
Calhoun County, West Virginia, and he
moved to and lived most of his life in
Akron, Ohio. He seems mostly to have
been a home musician. How much he
played out is not mentioned. He must
have done so at least occasionally, as
the liner notes state that a couple tracks
here were from an undated coffee-house

